
HAG E SHELL UPSET

Launch Crashes Into Frail

Craft Just Before Start.

CONDITIONS OF POOREST

Conlot Prae Good. Horn errr, and
Larire Cimd Wlurwt Thrru.

Wind Too Ronc;h for
fancy Performances.

Srrrlnc from 111 tru cairsa bn
the imnnf scar broke, a launch
ward and piloted by UqiIit F. Lllfrylrdy crashed Into a shell taking
.rt la oaa of tha Portland Rowing

( lab races, damaataa; tha abet almost
byroad repair aad throwing tha four
men lata tha water. This happened
as three crsws wer getting ready for
tha Baal rara la tha four-oare- d class
of tha annual Spring regatta. Tba

AT CLUB'S EX ATTA YESTEBDAY.
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earemea swam to the Judge launch
safely.

The snen who bad such Barrow
eeap from Injury when run down
by the launch were I.ets. bow; n.

No. S; H.uford. No. 3. and
Helwlg. stroke. This eliminated Mel-wig- 'a

crew from the race and the wash
from another launch rapetaed one of
the two remaining crews, permitting?
('bickering crew to win la walk.

Although conditions were of the
poorest for rowing regalia the races
were good, being close and exciting.

large crowd saw the contests. JStrong
winds made the curse too rough for
the paper-lik- e craft. Pot the chief
canae of disaster was the propensity
ef launches, rowboato and canoes to
get on the course, utterly disregarding
the pleadings of the oeremen to giro
them "elbow room." The Harbor
master'a launch was on the course
eerly In the day and kept excellent
control but was called away on aa
emergency rase. fUreral limes launches
raa alongside the crews, almost swamp
Ins; them with their wash.

Mile Race CUe.
Fiacea between singles, doubles and

four-oare- d crews mere held, besides
number of canoe event. In th

rloaret erent of the day R. O. tiloss.
stroke, and J. Walt. bow. defeated
Arthur Tfaender. stroke, and Fred
Newell, bow. In the double sculls race.
Th winners shot psst the flag bare
yard la the lead. The race was one
mile long. The losing crew got off the
rourse at the finish or would bar won
easily.

In tha singles erent A. tffeender beat
Pred Newell by three lengths orer
mile rourse. Potb men rowed bard, but
were handicapped by angry water.
Ilare'ey beat IL tiammle ta fslt-foral- a

boat race after aa area eon-las- t.

Ma crews took part In tha four-oar- ed

crew race, siring exciting sport. Th
first race wa between Letx. IJewellvB.
Ilosford and Helwlg and Corning,

Jones and Tuck, the first crew
winning by two lengths. The second
rac was between fhockley.
.t be and Chicerklng and McCabe.

Jensrold. McPonald and Hansen.
bickering's crew won the race. The

next erent wa la which Meyers.
ITater. Gloea and Walt rowed against
Allen. Hareley and Cooper, the
crew stroked by Walt winning. In
tha Seal race Weir crew was
awamped by tha swells ea passing
lsunrh aad Chlcksrlng's four woa
easily

llrlwlf Win In MnW.
TThe canoe areata wer clo and

excitins Julius Helwlg won th
men singles. Mm Hennett and Paul

aosed out Vlrlan Dent and
Waller Cheney by two feet In --she
ln.ll doubles ra.e. MISS Anne Del-ling- er

and Helwlg won th mixed
doubles erent after tunny race. In
the rnee'e doablea race eereral crews
b. ame entangled and hockley and
I'fAenoer were caeelsed.

Judge as starter.
Ralph W. Wilbur wa refereo. Mrs.
Oeorge T. Ken-ia- ll placed her laanch,
the ;lpb, at the disposal or the ori-
els'. It serrlng as Julgs's boat. To
the merrbers of winning crews gold
pins will be awarded.

J.M ALTX)W Wl. R--C F

Arthur bbolla JTI" "rtty raft
first In Ore job riab'a roolr--L

Sal Una before brisk wtad orer
re that was rough and choppy, the

KwaUew. owned and aatled by Arthur
booll yesterday woa the annual Dec-eatl- oa

day rac ef the Oregon Tacht
flub. The race was held orer the
course frora the Oaks to the Hawthorn
brtlxe and return, dlstaace of three
Bill'.

Racing condition were ldJ and
th race waa started at 1. with
serea craft breasting th lin when
th fia waa Bred. All finished ex-
cept that owned by T. J. Meadenhall.

which capsized elf tha dub moorings.
Tha craw was raacued a paaaln
laoaca.

(aptala H. T. Tood. la his Fore-'- V

Aft. braaaad crm tba liaa with main
sail. Jib and splaaakar parted before
the broeaa. rloae aecon
to the Swallow, while Thomas Hall
Piloted bia SDlndrtft Into third
lion. Will Kacer's Comet was fourth
aad Edwla lutr la the Syaamox came
nfth. aad the Buccaneer, aa oi

dlnahr owned br the Oreicon IMjuk
flub, with E. C Hunphrtr at th
tiller, was tha last across the line I

tha ru for tha lara-e- boats.
la tha second race of the day. that

between boats owned by members
the Orea-o- Dlnahy Club. Will Ricer
Peggy, sailed by Arthur Bboltn. won
from James Haalett la the Celt by
mara-t- of aot mora than three feet
after an axeltlna- - time around one
mile course Just off the Oregon Tacht
Club moorings. Nelson Dodge in me
reck was third and Preetoo
ailing Miss Todd's ancy

fourth.
It was successful regatta la erery

way aad the dosen craft beating acroaa
the river riding nign on mir
before stIS breeae presented pretty
arena, enhanced br the yachla salting,
before the wind with their spinnakers.
balloon jibs and jibs flying.

XEW YORK O.VBSMX.V tVIJOEItS

Annual Regatta, oa Uarlrm Hirer I
S access.

NEW TORK. May 30 The 45th an- -
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nual renewal of th Harlera Ftlrer re
gatta was held here today. With tha
exception of tha four-oare- d

erent. which waa woa by the
Palrmont Mowing Association, of Phila-
delphia, all th racea wer won by local
club, th New York Athletic Club
oarsmen being the winners of the In-

termediate and Junior elght-oare- d con-

tests and the association etnglea.
The Varsity crew of Columbia t'nl-rersl- ty

raptured the senior elght-oare- d

erent. Unletting hslf a length ahead of
Wahnetah Hoat Club In the remark-
able time of i.il.

With the exception ef the quarter
mile dash, which was won by Feussel.
of the Harlem Boat Club, all the races
wer rowed orer a straight away
course of a talle and a quarter.

Among the oarsmen were: W. A.
Harrlman. sonjt the late H. Harrl-ma- n.

and R. A. Appleton. eon of Robert
Appleton. who rowed In the Vale crew
of US.

The summaries:tyr quarter mile dsh 'Woa by F.
ru7l (Hsrlera Boat Clue, Near fork).
Kmeet Omlib lnko Boat Club. Boston!
serood: tlr-i- e. Ml.

Junior d 'uble sculls First beat won by
II. Pealtt and W. B. Millar (Hud-so- a

Beat lu New Rocbelie erear Mcoad:
time. 1:1? I -

Junior double rult hest won by
W. A. Harrlman and R. A. Appleton (Tale
I . Kslrmounl (PhllaJslphta). sec-ni- l.

Dm. T .
Junior elshi-osre- d race Woa by New

York Atbletle Club. Columbia mar Uni-
versity second; time, t 17

Senior suisl sculls Woa hy Oeorga Car-
ter tNew Hochella RowlnS Club). B. B.
Smith "I'nlon Boat Club. Boston!, second;
lira. T.tOI-i- .

Ontario II, Payette 0.
ONTARIO. Or-- Mar

Ontario won th fourth straight game
In tha ldaho-Orrgo- n Baseball League at
Parette Hun1r hr 11 to

r

Jioteworthy
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Intermediate

GILL'S Pooka and
PmlrtyiTy

THE NEW

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

Announced
Opposite Now
On Exhibition
In Our Special

Room For
Books In Fine

Bindings

Place your subscription
with us --tow at publishers
adrrtled prices. Call today
and --ook at th books.

ilts
Ta J. K- - (iin t-- . M a AMer st

TTTE MOHXTSTr OKEGOyiASV "WED TEST) AT. MAY 31. 1911. -

LISTS CLOSING TONIGHT
NEW YORK

Orders From the Northwest Must Be Postmarked Not
Later Than Today r

' (Order by Telegraph Will B Promptly Aclijiowleclgecl)
(

The first distribution of the New (11th) Edition of the Encyclopaedia
Britannica by the Press of the University of Cambridge,- - England, is likely to
exceed in number all records in publishing. It is confidently expected that
35,000 applications for the New Edition will be received before the withdrawal
of the "advance of publication" prices.

The subscription lists will be closed tonight so far as New York subscribers
are concerned, but in order that all sections of the country-ma- y be placed on
an equal basis, applications may be mailed from any part of the United States
if postmarked today, and will be added to the current lists on their arrival
at the New York office.

A saving in price of $14.50 a set will be effected by all who order now.
An Enormous Book in Handy Format

He Encydopeetiia Britannica

On India Paper.'

nnllE Eleventh Edition or tne
B Encyclopaedia Britannica is

IB.1UCU BU va

thiu. licht. and flexible volumes,
whirh are easv to handle and con
venient to read. The volumes or
the Ninth Edition were, for most
nersoiis. too cumb.-ouf- l in size and
too heavy to hold in the hand. But
by the use of India paper (thin,
Kut: wrv Ktroncr and onaoue). the
thickness has been reduced from
2S, Inches to 1 Inch, and the com-

plete set occupies only '29 inches of
shelf srtace. fThe work is also
published, for those who prefer it,
on ordinary book-pape- r of the
same quality as that used for the
last edition). In mntinfr the read- -

a . 1 ! itera convenience dv reancing- - tne
size and weipht of the volumes, the
publishers believe they have multi-
plied the usefulness of the Ency
clopaedia Britannica (Eleventh
Edition) to an incalculable degree.

new (11th) Edjtion of
TIIK Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica may be said to mark a
new era of human experience. It is
the only book in existence in which
a scholarly and systematic attempt
baa been made on the lines or the
broadest comprehensiveness:

(1) To survey the whole field of
knowledge at the hands of special-
ist authorities and practical

(2) To divide it Tip into proup
and classifications with a view to
effecting a perfect
of the subdivisions of all general
subjects, and then

(3) To resolve the whole body
of ascertained knowledge into its
constituent parts as the pieces of

gigantic mosaic giving each of
these an organic unity of relation
to the rest, dealing with it sepa
rately on its merits, and whenever
more convenient for the reader,
under its own heading and in its
Iphabetical place. There are more

than 40.000 articles in the work, as
cainst less than 17.000 in the

Ninth Edition, and for the first
time the vast extent of the world's
activities and interests, the most
recent results of research and ex
periment, are here conveniently
catalogued and intelligently sum
marized. It will now be easy to
find one's way about in. this store
house of universal knowledge. All
subjects appear under the most
natural headings the things one
is likely to look up are not hidden
away in the body or general arti
cles, but are immediately

The .principle of comprehensive
treatment has been preserved
throughout, but minor subjects
and facts of subsidiary impor-
tance have received more careful
attention than ever before.

The Needs of the Day.

TVTO previous edition of thelj Encyclopaedia Britannica
lasses A n 1 t tinl Uflfl! O I
aJ uVl Uvu4 TV 1 U V a u

nowledge by so well-define- d and
orderly a system.1 Yet the neces
sity for this was never so apparent
as it is today. The stress or life
and the multiplied activities in
which the modern world is en
gaged; and. above all, the growth
of specialization m all civilized
countries demand a change in
the method of presenting the sum
of human knowledge a change in
the direction of comprehensive-
ness combined 'with convenience
of arrangement, with greater fa-

cility of reference. The needs of
the day call for the publication of
a new work in which the whole
field of human life and effort shall
be presented in such a form as
shall make the pursuit of learning
rapid." agreeable, and instructive.
To accomplish this was the large
task of the editors of the Eleventh
Edition of the Encyclopaedia
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The closing of the lists at this time is imperative on account of the fact that it is
essential for manufacturing reasons that the publishers shall be in a position to deter-
mine with accuracy the extent of the first distribution. The largest manufacturing in
the history of publishing is now proceeding, but owing to the magnitude of the technical
production of so large a work, no more copies will be printed and bound at present than
those required to fill orders for which application shall be made by May 31st.

The 68 printing machines requisitioned for the American edition will be kept con
tinuously in operation until such time as all of the copies required for the "advance"
sale are off.

From tomorrow a new schedule of higher, prices at an advance of 50 cents per
volume will go into effect, and a second distribution of the work will follow, later in
the year at the increased prices. .

THREE NEW FACTORS OF INCREASED USEFULNESS.
JULE the new (Eleventh) Edition of the- - Encyclopaedia Britannica is an ex

haustive and authoritative exposition of human thought, learning, and
achievement, it has acquired, by the new plan of editing it, three features of

the widest usefulness to the present generation:
(1) It is now a register and a detailed summary of the world's life and progress;
(2) A complete inventory of extant knowledge reduced to an A B C simplicity of

arrangement;
(3) An index to all recondite not less than to all common things which can pos

sibly interest br concern a civiuzed people.

The Advance in Price

(50 rente per vol. or $14.50 per
set) will be effective both in Eng-
land and America immediately
upon the closing of the lists for
the first distribution on May 31.

$4.00 a Volume

is the before-publicati-on price for
the Cloth bound copies on ordi-
nary paper (each volume being a
large quarto, or from 960 to 1060
pages, and containing an average
of 1,500,000 words), and $4.25 is
the price for India paper, bound
in Cloth (each volume but 1 inch
thick), and containing exactly the
came contents.

To Be Increased to $7.50

It is intended that after May
31st the price shall be increased,
and the work will continue to be
sold on an ascending scale of
prices, of which the ultimate price
will be $i.50. the same as tha of
the 9th Edition.

Deferred Cash Payment
This method has been devised

for those who do not care to pay
the full cash price in one payment.
At a slight increase they may pay
at practically the cash price, yet
spread their payments over 4, 8,
or 12 months.

NOTE Those who - possess
copies of previous editions of the
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITAN-
NICA

x(now out of date) are re-
quested to advise ns of the fact,
clearly indicating which edition
they possess (giving name of pub-
lisher and number of volumes),
and if they wish to purchase the
new edition, will be informed how
they can dispose of their old edi-
tions at a fair valuation.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES NOT GOOD AFTER TODAY
(An increase of 50 cents per voL or $14.50 per set after today.)

To the Cambridge University Press (Encyclopaedia Britannica Dept.)
35 West 32d Street, New York

I desire to become a subscriber, at your special prices, to the
new Encyclopaedia Britannica, 11th edition, 29 volumes.

"first payment of $5.00
I inclose-- ! part payment of $

full payment of $

Please Indicate atyle of binding-- by
shown below.

Oi

INDIA PAPER
(Lesi than 1 Inch thicfc)

Strong-l- raoommanded. especially
In tba leather bindings with

flexible backs

CLOTH (Ordinary Cojers)
(0 14.25 a vol.)

4 monthly paymenta of.. $31.20
t monthly payments of.. 15.80

It monthly paymenta of.. . 10.67
27 monthly payments of... 6.00
Cash, price 123.2S

FULL SHEEPSKIN
(0 SS.25 a vol.)

monthly paymenta of... $3S.4fi
monthly paymenta of.. 19.43
monthly paymenta of.. 13.08

38 monthly paymenta of-- .
Cash price 163.26

FULL MOROCCO
(0 7 a voL)

4 monthly paymenta of.. $49.30
t monthly paymenta of.. 24.8S

13 monthly paymenta of.. 16.71
43 monthly paymenta of..
Casb prloa ............... 19S.75

Name

Address

Data.......

Profession or Occupation.

making a X in one of the squares

ORDINARY PAPER
(2 Inches thick, weight I lbs.)

Tha paper Is of tha same quality;
as waa used for previous

editions.

CLOTH
( $4.00 a voL)

4 monthly paymenta of.. $29.38
5 monthly payments of.. 14.88

13 monthly payments of.. 10.07
25 monthly payments of.. 6.00
Cash price .s 118.00

HALF MOROCCO
(0 $5.25 a toL)

4 monthly payments of.. $38.45
8 monthly paymenta of.. 19.43

12 monthly payments of.. 13.08
33 monthly payments of.. 6.00
Cash price. ...... ........ 1S2.25

FULL MOROCCO
(0 $7.60 a voL)

4 monthly payments of.. $54.75
8 monthly payments of.. 27.66

13 monthly payments of.. 18.62
46 monthly payments of.. 6.00
Cash price 217.60
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Use of Gas From a
Hygienic Standpoint

Lectors by Prof. Vivian B. Lewes,

r.l0,P.aR, at the Meeting
nr tna KMtisn lnstitnticm

oi uas Engineers. i e

Coatlnued from Monday.)'
"When the room with its occupants

waa lighted by electrio light there was
no rapid sprush In this way of the pro-do- c

ta to the celling, and tl--o organic
Impurities and carbon dioxide leaving;
at body temperature remained diffused
throughout the whole of the atmosphere
of the room, causing a far more rapid
fouling of the air and Injury to health.
If such a room were entirely left for
Its ventilation to diffusion through the
walls. It would soon acquire that sour
Smell which Is noticeable in many-room- s

ef the poor. In which. In order
to keep In the warmth derived from
their own bodies, all ventilation ta cuS
off. The smeU Is due to the decom-
position of organic matter filtered off
during- - diffusion by the wall surface
and undergoing putrefactive decay,
giving the offensive odor, tha only way
to get rid of which is to strip the paper
from the walls and lime wash them as
well as the celling. Then, and then
only, does the smell pass away.

When, however, this same diffusion
through the ceiUng and upper part of
the walls of the room takes place In a
gas lighted room, this unpleasant hu-
man smell so characteristic! to the
"tube" railways. Is never detected.
Here, again, the hyglenlo superiority
of gas la maaifest, as In a gas lighted
room or hall not only are the germs
present In the air, and often of an in-

fectious character, destroyed and burnt
up by the flame Itself an action which.
Is entirely wanting when the illumin-
ation Is due to Incandescent electrio
light.

An interesting- - point also brought out
by the experiments I have made is thatIt is really the position of the gas light
above the level of the head of the chan-
delier which causes this hygienic ad-
vantage, and that If the gas is burnins
In table lamps the cooling of the pro-
ducts in their passage up to the cellinglargely does away with the ceiling ac-
tion, and the air of the room may be-
come as foul as when it is unlit, or
lighted by electrio light

GAS AS A FUEL. Durino; the past
few years gas has been making wonder-
ful headway as a fuel, and the gas fire
and the gas engine in many a crowded
town help to decrease the smoke cur
..'..--. ".v.. vu. f . f, ivv ia inuui, in-
deed, the convenience and cleanliness
of the gas stove Is such an Important
factor in domestio life that the use ofgas for fuel purposes now Is aa valu-
able in the prosperity of gas under-
takings as is Its use for Illuminating
purposes. The only point that militates

it in the publio mind Is the as
sumption that It is much more expen-
sive than solid fuel. But If we take
Into consideration all the oondltiona
existing in our ordinary stoves and
those to bs found In the newer forms
of gas stove, experiment will soon show
coat this Is not the case, and that tha
ratio of cost between the two largely
dependa upon the efficiency of tha
stoves used and the way in which the
heat is Imparted, to the air of the room.

THE HYGIENICS OF TUB GAS
STOVE. There Is not the slightest
doubt, from a hygienio point of view.
that beating by radiation Is Infinitely
preferable to effecting the heating by
ararmlng the air, and this is one of the
factors that make the English open fire
so superior in comfort to the closed
stoves and other air heating devices so
popular on the Continent. A good gas
stove, like the open fire, should not de-
pend too much for its heating effect
upon discharging warm air into a room,
but should distribute a considerable
proportion of Its heat by radiation, and
so raise the temperature of the floor?
and furniture in the lower parts of the
room. Radiant heat does not directly
raise the temperature of the air, but
Is radiated to the floor, walls and fur-
niture of the room, which again slowly
part with their heat' to the air In con-
tact with them and to the inhabitants,
so that the walls and other solid bodies
in the room are at a hither tempera-
ture than the air.

Alveolar Dentistry
In a majority of our advertisements

wa lay great stress on our specialty.
Alveolar dentistry, replacing missing
teeth without a plate or bridge work,
and the curing of Pyorrhea (loosa
teeth )t Tne worn is oo remarKaoie la
Its character that it is apt to over-
shadow those other cases which coma
to us the simple cases. We don't want
the idea to obtain that we are Alveolar
specialists alone. We are that, but
something more general practitioners
of the first class. We do dentistry in.
all its branches from the simple piece
of filling up. it's a boastful statement
to make, but we can do anything that
is possible lq dentistry and what we da
is always of the very highest class.
Our booklets. Alveolar Dentistry anil
examinations are free. There are 13
Alveolar Dental Co. offices in the West.
About 50,000 people are wearing

teeth. About 2000 people la
this city and state have been supplied
by this office. 99 per cent if not
every single one will tell you if asked
that It's the best investment they ever
made in dentistry. In many cases
where bridgework is Impossible and all
cases where It Is possible, we can re-
place your teeth with beautiful, artis-
tic, comfortable, cleanly and everlast-
ing teeth that we will defy any one.
dentist or layman, to tell from natural
teeth. For full Information see our
Sunday ads.
ALVEOLAR DEJITAt CO., DENTISTS.
Portland Ahlngton bldic, 1064 Third.
Seattle Halgbt bids;., Second and Pine.

Terms to Reliable People. (

.(

Collars
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rm vieI CLEANS
SCOURS

POLISHES
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WORKS WITHOUT WASTE


